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by all right-minded men as undignified,, 
unoourteous; nay, even blasphemous.

Miner aaya the immediate criuse of the 
trouble was persecution. Persecution— 
how inaptly the term is used. Ever since 
Mr. Sheldoq eame to this place, driven, 
as he said, without his breakfast from In- 

______ by he who now seeks hie liveli
hood aa a “Miner,” I have endeavored to 
live on terms of peace with him, but my 
advances to that end were of no avail.
He has told me that our ministers have - 
no right to adminiater the sacraments of 
the Christian church. Let me further il
lustrate the bigoted opposition we 
have had to contend with here. Sup
pose one of the English church clergymen 
of Victoria would say to hie people: 
“Our’e is the only true church. All 
other churches are to outs what Korah, 
Dathan, and A biram were to Moses— 
rebels; and then he should go on to say : 
Don't you go near the Methodist meeting 
house; the ground may open some day 
and swallow it up, as the ground swallow
ed up those rebels against Moses. ” Fancy 
his auditors to be mostly Indians at that 
time!

Suppose, also, there was a white man 
in Victoria who had the temerity to fre
quent the Methodist church on the Sab
bath, and to go to the business part of 
your city on other days, and had to pass 
in front of the English church and to go 
over a walk the man himself had helped 
to build, and that the . clergyman w.ould 
come out of hie rectory and say to him :
Old man, did I not tell you not to walk 
over this road again? (having sent word 
to him before by another man.)

A page of history of 160 years ago would 
eearoely equal this. Yet all this and more 
quite aa foolish has been said and done at 
-Port Eeaington.

If the Skeens was full of ice, as Miner 
states, neither ship nor c*noe could navi
gate it The weather had been cold a few 
days previous to the trial, but it had 
ohqnged and rain fell copiously during 
the trial, and the ice from up the river 
and ah** the shores was breaking up.
Mr. Oroaby instead of being held up to 
ridieele should have been commended for 
hie seal in the cause of humanity. If Mr. 
Oroaby'a deportment at the trial was such 
aa Miner would fain have people believe, 
why did Messrs. Dempster and Williacroft, 
the J. P.s, express their pleasure that 
Mr. Oroeby was present to render them 
the efficient aid he did in the conduct of 
the trial by securing an impartial inter
pretation of the evidence ?

The fact is, if Miner long ago had lis
tened to Mr. Oresby’s advice, hie star 
would not now be so near the horizon.

Mr. Dempster's standing as a gentleman 
of integrity and unblemished character 
will not be affected by the detractions of 
Miner.' Miner should remember there is 
a great difference between reputation and 
character, and that while he tries to dam
age the former the latter will remain as 
unimpeachable as ever. Miner says Mr. 
Dempeter wanted to fine Mr. Sheldon 
$300, a statement in which there is no 
truth. Either Miner purposed to misrep
resent or he was ignorant of the facts.

Another charge. Miner says “Certain 
individuals are ever busy antagonizing the 
two races, thereby patting the government ... 
to endless annoyance and great expense.
If he refers to me and our missions, he 
knows hie statement is false. Oar mis
sions have never cost the government a 
penny to preserve the peace.

Who wrote to the authorities of our 
land asking that ships of war be sent up 
this coast? No Methodist.

Miner follows the lead of the Hon A.
0. Elliott who went out of his way on the 
bench at Port Eeaington to charge 
Messrs. Duncan, Tomlinson, Crosby, 
Green and Jennings with being the cause 
of the trouble, in this case. There and 
then I challenged him and I now chal
lenge Miner or any other man to bring 
forth a tittle of proof that I have, by 
word or act, taught the Indiana disloyalty 
or in any way set the races in antagon
ism. When certain men at the trial tried 
to prejudice the Indians against me they 
replied, Mr. Jennings is not to blame, 
the whiskey is at fault.

I have hearÙ of Satan quoting scrip
ture. I must admit he showed more as
tuteness in hie selections than Miner, 
who, in "his quotation baa found a rairrar. _ 
for himself and company, into which, if 
they will gaze, they will “see themselves 
aa others see them.” D. Jennings.
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extent of at least a million 
He took hie seat amid * deep titouee.

Baines (of the Timee offloe) 
moved diet Mr. B. 1. William* «*«»«<>- 
retery. Nobod, dissenting, Hr. Williams 
aeoended the platform, followed at the 

chairman by M
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tin-m!Toronto and Massey Mowers,
Toronto Binders, Massey Harvesters

and Sharp’s Horse Bakes,

M iMr. W. E.by me

IMAIbirths, request of the 
Walker, McLagan, HetL A. Wilson, and 
Lawrence. The mayor also occupied a seat 
on the platform.

Mr. J. C. McLagan (of the Times Office) 
said he thought it was well that they should 

a selection amongst themselves of 
oity candidate, at the Aeiflhg *WU8.* 
believed it was the duty of even mm to 
declare himself for one party or the other, 

present government were so muddled 
befogged that they did not know what 

they were doing. It didn’t take long for 
turiiiflifi men to get out a balance sheet, 
and why should it be so for a government to 
furnish returns to the houSe. He believed 
it was his sacred doty, as it was of every
one, to be on the one side or the other and 
declare himself manfully. He moved that 
in the opinion of this meeting it is desirable 
that a committee of fifteen be elected for 
the purpose of selecting candidates in oppo
sition to the present government in the 
next provincial legislature for the electoral 
district of the city of Victoria at the ap
proaching election. '

Mr. Lawrence, iq seconding, said he 
thought the present ifibmnbenta at James 
Bey were the most “pdioua” of any govern
ment that had ever Aeld office.

The motion waa carried.
Hie following gentlemen were then nom

inated as committeemen: Simon Anderson, 
C. Pardboe, John Ford, George Lawrence, 
0. Jenkinson, Gapt. Walker, S. Whit
ley, H. Macdonald, J. B. Hett, J. C. Mo- 
Lagan, Alex. Wilson, M. Moss, R. B. An
drews, Joseph Davies, W. Alien.

Mr. Beaven, who was well applauded, 
trusted that whoever the four might bè 
whom the city might elect would be either 
on one ‘side or the other, as opposed to 
the two government and two opposition 
members who represented the city dar
ling the last term. He felt convinced that 
the true spirit which actuated every voter 
was as strong as ever; and hoped every 
man would consider himself as a com
mittee of one to oppose the present gov
ernment; who were no longer fit to retain 
office. All the departments exhibited 
chaos and mismanagement. The me
chanical majority of eighteen to six had 
always voted down the opposition, no 
matter what facts the latter had brought 
forward in support of their attitude. Hé 
was sorry to say Abat the three other re
presentative# of the city had been in op
position to his views, and he thought, it, 
was no credit to them. Statutes had no 
more weight with the government than 
waste paper; all they depended upon was 
their overwhelming majority. He anim
adverted on the present government be

ef the disallowance of the Land' 
Act Amendment Act. The public should 
send men to the legislature w:he would 
not be dummies, nos allow the govern
ment to act adversely to the wishes of the 
opposition. He claimed that there was 
no authority for a government to over
draw—tor that government at any rate— 
to overdraw $6,000; and yet they had 
overdrawn $140,000, reversing the ordin
ary procedure by getting the money first 
and the consent of the house afterwards.

patriotto way than in an attempt 
• the union, for the sake of pasty

in8TUDEBAKER FARM WAGONS.Persons redding al » distance be* Victoria, who to.
the

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock in the Province mine ted the the Herald (aattaraliat) wuft: 
friend. oT Inland be digniled, 
awl forbearing. Bngliah demooraej will 
rally and eeatter the Mae liberal». When 
Siwllind dually reject, a settlement it 
will be time ehoagh for Irishmen to narre 
themaelrea to straggle anew..

Belfast, Jane 8.—Rioting wee renew
ed here this erening. A mob of orange- 
Elen wreaked » number of house, of the 

.meanly injuring some of them. 
The riot set was rend end the polios fired 
upon the mob which replied with rerolr- 
en. Many were injured on both aidas, 
ba t the polios finally triemphed.

Let the 
patient,
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Lorroos, June 8—The eebttet will 
maatet f o'clock this afternoon to oon-
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LABI, IIThat Queen Victoria is the only woman 

ia the world who nersr ehirke » birthday.
That Mr. Gladstone thinks of opening 

an an. store when he is too old to ran
the for

That Mrs. Oliphan 
of the late Prinepal 
draws’ college.

That Boston will boycott fhe London 
Timm in fat ora. It dare» to cell Henry 
Jems.’ style feminine.

bye Should here 
. Donald Dinnie,
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men now holding that poettu 
the eoperior court, who, aitt

prorieion permitting the g» 
nominate the jsdges, memi 
northwest council, was again objected to 
by the opposition, bat on the mUriater of 
juatioe, pointing oat that-the. manago- 

s merely i 
old expire

r.eoo-

Armâghf tiiff other

London, June 7.—The excitement dur
ing the division has had no parallel in the 
histocy of the house of commons. Lord 
Ramiolpb Ohuxehiii waanthe first to dis
cover the government defeat.and by wav
ing his hatwnd indulging in joyful dam*

of the opposition, who, on ris
ing waved their lute, cheered again and 
again. When the figures were announced 
the noise became deafening.

PamelHtee challenged the vote. Mr. 
O’Ooimor called for three cheers for the 
Grand Old Bun, which were given with 
immense gusto by the government sup
porters. Sir Wm. Harcourt and his com
panions arose and bowed to Mr. Glad
stone, who was somewhat embarrassed. 
The Parnellitee then called for groans for 
Chamberlain, which were given with 
ahouta of “Traitor,” “Traitor.1* and. “Ju
das Iscariot ” Mr. Chamberlain merely 
laughed. When order was restored Mr. 
Gladstone arose, white and trembling,and 
moved to adjourn till Thursday.

. Healy and O'Connor again challenged 
die vote, saying they would not offer op
position, bat wished to express their re
pugnance of the conduct of . many of the 
members. Gladstone kept talking to a 
party of friends daring the hubbub. 
Gladstone, wearing a haggard look, left 
the house cheered by hie supporters.

London, June 8.—The majority against 
the bill surprised even the unionists. Sev
eral members supposed to be in favor of 
the bill went itito the opposition lobby.. 
The crowd outside attempted to mob Har
rington When he emerged from the house 
after the division.

It is supposed Sir William Blunt was 
the intermediary between Para all and the 
tones during the last election, and that he 
undoubtedly did lead the Parnellitee to 
believe that the conservatives would in
troduce a home rule bill. Churchill is 
generally believed to be the member of the 
conservative cabinet who made the prom
ise for his party.

Eighty-five Parnellitee voted with the 
government. The eighty-sixth, Captain 
O'Shea, whom Mr. Parnell insisted on 
having the league elect to represent one 
division of Galway, walked out of the 
house and abstained from voting. About 
twelve liberals refused to vote on the di
vision, which stood 311 for; 341 against, 
risking a total of 662 present. There 
were four tellers, one speaker and the ab
sentee» numbered 13—a grand total of 
670. This is the largest division that ever 
took plane in the British house of com-

f*i1Mr. T. O. Atkinson, familiarly known 
m “Judge” AtkinaoL, and brida 
down yasterday from New-Weatminater, 
and are at the Driard.

Mr. P. T. Melntoab, of New Weetmin- 
■ter. arrired by th. «earner Rithet yee- 
terdey.

Mr. Frank Campbell, Jr., went up to 
Vancouver yesterday.

Dr. J. B. Shaw and wife, of Santa Bar
bara, Cal., are registered at the Driard. 

Mr. 8. Charles Werner, of WarnetivUle,

Naw Tram, Jana 8.—M. Hoe, whose 
name ia inaapambly connected with the 
dsvhlopraent of the printing press in this 
epaahffjUed of heart disease In Fit

of the mo# raauufimbU and men 
apoene 
the Am

of
the {That th. Sootoh 

hired their Meat athlete, 
to carry to that petition.

That it is an awfnl moment 
women when the finds heraeti for 
time » grandmother.

That In. Langtry's lato# bonnet, ac
cording to the Buffalo Expies., ia en in
spiration baaed on a view of e lobster 
salad.

That Mrs. M. McFadden, of Allegheny 
City, has e tobacco box nearly 300 yean 
old, hot it doesn’t hold the vUe stuff any 
better than a modern one.

That there ie a good story told by Mr. 
Boehm about the appearance of Mr. Glad
stone'» eye when he is excited or angered. 
The sculptor was taking observation, of 
the treat statesmen for » statue one day, 
Mr. Gladstone wee laying down the lew 
to Prof. Blaokie to some Homeric ques
tion, nod the sturdy old pvofeesdr declared 
hie greet friend wee talking nonsento. 
“Then,” sud Mr. Boehm, “I learned for 
the firet time that Mr. Gladstone's eyes 
eoald open to two directions, like a voi
ture s.

That the Highland reform league at 
Glasgow demand home rale.

That the Seattle grand jnty baye ex.n- 
erated Thomas Burke, F. Hanford, L. R. 
Banks sod B. M. Carr, the members of 
the home gnard who wars charged with 
murder for having find on the mob dur
ing the anti •Chinan riot tost February.

That when the verdiet in ti* Frailer 
murder sen wee rendered Max well's face 
blanched, end he east hie eyes to thdloor. 
A new trial is aaked for.

That Terence V. Powderly, general 
master workmen of thé Knights of Labor, 
bee resigned.

That during the Quran's stay in Liver
pool the volunteer» who kept the line of 
route ware paraded early in the morning 
and were kept standing for five, ho eye to 
the rain tonne position, witkqaAthnshel
ter of even . greet eoet, end some of the 

were on duty standing for nineteen 
with nothing to rat.

That the three mile limit, which has 
censed so much trouble between Canada 
end the United States, covers about 1,190 
mil* of the oorat of Nora Scotia end New 
Brunswick, end include» an eras of 100,- 
000 equate miles.

That, “Hew do you sell those bustles t” 
inquired a tody of • dark the other day. 
Jto locked to the direction tadieeted, end 
thra là naked clear to the raetoof hie heir, 

he, explained to the tody thep 
wil» hmtira bet bsrab.ll masks.

That Mr. Grant #111 decline, to gi 
the hoepttab a chance to naltoe W0 en 
the qoration, m or no; did thamember for 
Gassier shirk on the Settlement Bill 1

That the Standard, referring 
rirai of Dé. Oliver Wendell Hé 
“The Cephelonie has landed » go eat as 
honored w eny whohne crossed the At
lantic within the memory of the prerant

1k

ii-for eny 
the fir#

moue vote resolved to appeal to the Oonn- 
TSey hold that by neighing they 

would only prolong end complicate the 
scute dispute which will be terminated 
by e speedy diaaotattoa. of perils, 
ment- Gladstone will send, a special' 
meraengér to the Queen to-night with 
a letter recommending that her majesty dis
solve parliament as the only mesne to 

e stable government. If the Queen 
does not eserotoe her prerogative and earn, 

-«rttogton to form » new ministry 
u on Thursday will uk the oom- 
prooeed with the supply bill, end 

will indicate the Queen's intention to dis
solve parliament at an early date.

The eynrarrativra an of opinion that

in z Athe (in the htotayof Grant Britain. That 
fully stive to the 

importance of the occasion aad had re
sources entirely adequate t# cope with It to 
evidenced by the résulta achieved. Bul
letins announcing the datant of the Glad
stone government .fid the vote by which the
second reading of the Irish heme rale hill

try.
k h.» tentative one, end 

when, by increase of 
hen of the

The bin wee

Ken., to at the Driard.
Mr. G. O. Oorbould, of New West

minster, is a guest of the Driard.
Mr. W. G. Stout, of Toronto, to at tha 

Driard.
Mr. Amo. Bowman, of Upper Sam», 

ii staying at the Driard.
Mr. K. Zsbriakie end wife, Omaha, era 

at the Driard.
At the Driard: W. T. Harlow, Port- 

Isn d; Dr. J. B. Shew end wife, Sente Bef 
b,,» OeL; George Lniderar, New York; 
a oLvIw Werner, WamerevUle, Ken.; 
Qecrwe L Jennings, Seattle; K. Zabrie- 
kie end *ife, Oaiehn;-G. 0. Oorbould, 
New WeetL'inster; W. G. 8tout, Toronto; 
H M. 8»mu 'I*. J. McDougall, Winnipeg; 
P. T. Perrott, Toronto:. Antra Bowmen, 
Upper Samis; T- 0- Atkmwm and wife,
NMr.WR^lew'‘”ir. M p-. SW*

^oSflfe^aSth» »«n‘ to Oowiohen 

this morning. _________

which wo 
population, the elective 
council numbered 21:
passed. The magistrat» me now, end 
here always been, bp the legislation of 
the Msokenxie government, members of. 
the eounoil, end their legal knowledge has 
proved of greet benefit in thé drafting of

or the noimtiojf.

within a lew minuter after the facts beosme 
known to the house, and these were 
followed by cable 
rant all over its

was defeated wen rant to

<tiapa>«^(tf and 
i leased land 

winn, giving practically verbatim reports 
of the gnat argumente pf Gladstone and 
Parnell, extended summaries of other 
speech ee, end graphic descriptions 
citing seen* to end about the horn 
noteworthiness of this achievement to in- 
errasod by the fedt that the report covered 
» eight session lasting till between 11 
end 2 o’clock to the morning, end that it 
wee delivered to the papers of the as
sociated press in time for publication the 
same morning.

Pmssuao, Pa., June 8.—The raoond 
■amion of the

snxHXUBS
The report of the miniate* of marine 

end fisheries wax presented to peritoment 
yesterday. It ehowa that tike number of 
men engaged in the fleherito of Canada 
last year was 69,498, the number of vra
ie lx 1,117, the number of boats 28,473,
end the number of fathoms of nets 8,014,- August. The resold of the division was 
384, The value of the remote was S9,- telegraphed to tim Queenthe instent it wm 
021,633, of boats ^ $862,207, and of nets 
f1,219,284. Including whim and other 
fishing materials, the total value of thé 
fishing plant in 1885 wee *6,697,480.
These figures show an inoreera ova* those 
of 1876 of 6,309 to the number of 
em^oyed, of 3,661 tone to the remote, of 
6,262 in the number of hosts and of 
*668,010 to the value of vessels, boats 
end nets. The official value ef the yield 
of the fisheries of Caned, to 1886 to given 
at *17,722,972, of whtoh Nova Scotia to 
credited with *8,283,9*8, New Brunswick 
*4,005,430; Prince Edward Island *1,;
293,430, British Columbia *1,078,088,
Quebec *1,719,460 end Ontario *1,342,.
692. The velue» of thé yield of 
the principal fish in 1886 ere: Cod, *4,- 
638,732; herring, *2,476,118; lobeteA,
*2,613,731; salmon, *1,163,348jmsokeral,
*1,609,424;. haddock, *861,068; treat,
*474,932; sardines, *363,731; whitelah,
*286,966.

will occupy « month, and that the new 
hones will aaeeaAto in the raeond week to

ti
I
ii

HNBt____
Oebinet-edjourned at 3:20, after haring 

bran to eats ion an hour end twenty

i

International Typographical

mt Farqnhur made a short ad
dress to which he took strong grounds 
again# the Knight» of Labor, although he 
raid he was not hostile to th# oxganixa-

onion opened 
Ex-Presidentminute*. #fi A-

Chamberlain hra arranged to hold a 
meeting of hie followers to dedde whether 
they shall act with the Hartington oom- __
mittee or u an independent political Mhwauehe, Vie., Jane 8.—This morn- 
party. At present Chamberlain favors tog 49 ef the recently arrested 
the totter course. He expresse, himself ed by the grand jury tor rioting and oon- 
aa confident of being able to retain hir "piracy, were arraigned to the municipal ■set for West Birmingham. It to thought «Mi. All pleaded not guilty end are held
Glad#one.will not make a final statement for trial._______ _________
before dissolution until Monday next at 
the meet. The liberal federation has 
prepared a manifesto to the electors of 
Greet Britain. It adopte home rule ee 
the liberal party platform in the coming 
etoKion, The radical dissenters will or- 
gaoige radical union headquarters in Bir
mingham. The onion1, -programme will 
include a large extension of self-govern
ment to-England, Scotland, Wales, and 
Ireland, coupled with some control by 
the imperial peritoment. Mr. Chamber- 
laie will be made president; Joe. W. Col- 

aii* several members of 
ion» «toe presidents, 

nationalist member for 
who wee the only Pamellite who 

1 fréta voting on the home rule L^ggrnoe.nth.th.wiU

LetHev; James Donnelly, D. D.
1TE"3a»f, of Clogher,

Ooauty Tyrone, Ireland, and all the 
pbaete of hie diooeee, 6av»rant an 
to Mr. Qledetone, .teting that they o*e-

XtiVKmra T$L7 5
eye witorae describL Pen.ll u^n the 
floor ef the ho«M oPtoonrarone to# h

New*.«mil

(Sentinel.)
Mr. Bash has returned Aotn Big Bend 

and reports miners increasing up to the 
time of his k

tien.

indiet-
learing. Prospeei» «• 
l, and aa soon as toe mining 

open» the Big iVnd campswüîbê
Mr. W. Keefe 

well. Business 
and gangs of

riom.
recently arrived from Fer
la looktog up to th* ptoee, 
aa working ell along the

of traffic.
Une. 'Trains may be soonrailway

peeted. !/;
(H.W..)

Samuel Brierley, an old Cariboo miner, 
who has been «toying at the Colonial hotel 
tor the pert weak, dropped into a taint 
while to oonvastotian to# evening about 

vas were admtais- 
Deeth wm caused 

Deceased weea

the go no a:—I mu* beg spaoe to 
your valuable journal to reply to Miner’, 
letter which appeared in the Victoria Timee 
on the 9th of April la#. 1 have no desire 
whatever to quarrel with my neighbors pri
vately or publicly; but new end then one to 
ptooed to a position to retreat from whtoh 
would he extreme cowardice end giving 
ptoee to evil.

Miner's letter to remarkable tor Ite viru
lence and disregard of truth. Perhaps he 
did not mean to be untruthful, but allowed 
hie prejudice to have rway.

Miner endeavored to he ravers in hU oriti- 
%nd he wee terribly wild to his charges, 
i, ti they are not ie product of "a dra- 

ttra^med brain,” «#> J# teqet

To
Certain members of th# government had 
since boasted to their conetitoenoiee th# 
they could get the legislature to agree to 
anything. With regard to the Chinese aoxaL socrxrr or oajum.
question he was happy to ray th# through Simultaneous with the meeting of parlia- 
the effort» of the legislature they had oh- ment this week there has been held the 
tained » restrictive act which, though defee- parliament of Canadien Setonoe and Liters-

great deal of it had been built by Chinera, Oenadtone, the me# e^neet tolitoraton 
end the reçoit w# th# no priooipel town ‘’vrJSù

Viotpris had been benefited by it.

government to lay when letting ontraeto Moh toth tweaty member». Dt.

ti.tSoSh'vrgniSi.s
the employment to be inserted in every meterotogiat, Frechette, the poet, Bar. Dr. 
private bill. In thie he (the speaker) had Withrow, .the historian, Wm. Kirta, the 
always agreed end given his support; but poet. Dr. Starry Hunt, the geologist, <3ol. 
the exception made in regard to the Is- Denison, of Toronto, the prise essayist on" 
land railway made him doubt the govern- cavalry tsotiee, end who won the diploma 
merit's sincerity on the question. He felt offered by the Anetrian govaenmanito 
he had been: tight when he bed opposed petition again# the wnrid, and, many 
the government, and hope* when thly ra-i othera. 
elected him they wonldelect three more who 
weald think the acme aa be did. [Blight 
applause].

Mr. A. Wilson wee not prepared to ray 
anything, but M nobody else seemed 
ready to faoe the malic, be would own 
th# he wra “agin tha government”
[laughter], though he ditto t know that 
that would bunt them. At the tost elec
tion the eagl# (the lewyera) were rato ru
ed; they bed smelt the oat*» from afar.
Partners had been returned; also broth
ers; and yet billa had been disallowed.
Meet of them; had been made lawyers, 
net hy brain power, hat by wire pulling.
Lawyers had token steps to prate# them- 
•elvee; then their brothen^medtoal men

police
hours I

nine o’clock. Be#or#iv 
tered, hut without effect, 
by heart dtorara. . _ .
an <Adrm£*at aT’Briik OolwnWa, and

of

linge, moratory,'
latterly worked » cook to «Ueepie'e camp. 
He was spoken ol as so industrious, sob#

the houraof one 
0spt7>Shra,

OPINION or THE PRESS.
London, June Standard “saT#

the commons by defeating the home rale 
bill has tered itself from,degradation end 
the empire from disruption.

The New* (ministerial) says; A disse- 
lution hRB.’heen rendered inevitable by 
last night's , voté. Parnell's emphatic 
declaration that Ireland would accept 
Gladstone's bill as a final settlement will 
here a wider influence with the nation to
day then all the estate end minute criti
cisms of Goechen. ' ' «

The Times say#: The vote will encour
age the loyaliste of Ireland to hope that 
their kinsmen here will never abandon 
them to the onoovenanied mercies of the 
Irish National League, end its paymas
ter* in America.

but

Oluta, collector of tiutortoi # th# port,BEsmt31*
(Yraoravw A4» «ton.)

to our 
i the rwetoryf)
teB Mr. Jem

I deny being the author ef the letter 
signed by Klt-hoo. It to true, I wrote 
it ee the emennenlie of th. Indiana. The 
White man had held them

made hie «ait trama 
town ££rsr&.'t

Sootoh oraek, a tributary of Shuswap 
lake, to now oauetof ooneiderable eaei 

, ment to gold mining rirebe. It is very 
likely to rival Granite ores*.

An excellent stone quarry hra bran 
found at the North Arm, and it ton# 
improbable we may hove uumaroea atone 
buildings to Vancouver, at well as the 
Ibrick etrnetnreq now projected.

Thereto atotm to# week oooeaioned 
several wrahoute on the O. P. R. near 
Ruby creek, not «efficient, however, to 
delay regular trains.
■It ia reported titet Me. G. O. Oorbould, 
barrister, will he the government candi
date at New Westminster # the approach
ing provincial Anton»;

to the er- 
olmee, eaye:

to Href. Emerlck't Search for a 
Fallen Meteor and Hie 

Aecldenlnl Success.

“He wra unueuslly pale.
.... ............  i his speech nervously, end ha
afterwards followed th* lines ef his

M follows:
titrate—had drawn ap their petition to 
the government to dire# th# genttoemn 

his magisterial
Mr. George Walker (of Johnson, 

Walk# * Ftott) will ant# the society of 
benedirti to-day. It to whtopMed that 
his facial basins# partner. Mr. Johnson, 
trill saeist # best man # the ceremony.

Th# the Deeheee of Argrb has entire
ly reeoverad hu health. She thoroughly 
enjoys the delightful air around Loch Tyne 
and Don-K Qoaioh.

That

forthwith aaaumed a high# level, and the 
orator became very impressive. Every 
rantonee wra formed with the gn#e# so 
euraov to eXDres. certain shad# of mean-

nu min am> ms of

Chinese immigration restriction act, und
felt^ey were the aggrieved party. T^y The finding of the great aerolite which 

was seen by many persons in Independ
ence township, Washington county, Pa., 
on the night ef September 14th, is told 
at length by the Pittsburgh Dispatch. 
About a month after the aerolite 
and was said to have fallen, Prof. Jona
than Bmerick, of William and Mary col
lege, began searching for it. His search 
led him into Butler county, then into Al
leghany, end, although he decided that if 
thé stone fell anywhere it must have been 
near Olayaville, he examined very min- 

region of country lying 
Glaysville, extending hu 

researches north and south of that point 
for about six miles, and also spent some 
time in «rendering through that part of 
West Virginia lying adjacent to Wash
ington ooonty. On the 16th of this 
month the savent was rewarded by find
ing the huee
Frederick Miller, about two miles north 
of Glaysville. It was lying at the baqe of 
a high hill, whidh is heavily timbered 
srith oak, and was deeply imbedded in x 
the soil and almost concealed from view 
by the dead leaves the wind had blown 
over it. The discovery was only 

AN ACCIDENTAL OCCURRENCE.
The professor being well acquainted with 
the geological strata of Western Pennevl- 

ia, wm engaged in locating a well for 
the Glaysville Oil Company, and in the 
discharge of this duty stumbled upon the 
spot where the immense aerolite lay. It 
required three men several days to un
earth them 
earth until 
stratum of limestone, when this sodden 
check of its fearful velocity caused it to 
break into many pieces of all aime and ., 
•hopes, yet when the earth wm removed 
from around ü it still preserved its 
original shape, so that the professor was 
enabled to have a photograph made of it, 
and it only foil to piece» when the speci
men hunters tackled it.

Prof. Bmerick states that there are only 
eighteen well authenticated cams in which 
aerolites have fallen in the United States

Telegraph, conservative, says: 
“We are persuaded that the Vôioe of the 
commons fully reflects the opinion of the 
country. The debate sustained the his
toric reputation of the British parliament 
for its lofty oratory, which reached a 
climax on the closing night The unity 
of the kingdom hae been preserved by 
the first gpeet declaration of the British 
democracy come "to power.

The Chronicle saye: We are left with 
a clear issue. This must be taken be
tween the nolidy of Hartington and the 
policy of Gladstone. The country must 
now decide thp Question.

The
then hy kfoktag the bill

JS-ErSHS
Ido* of thnir diaeowtou they sent their 

messenger to my hooee, requesting me to 
bring paper, #«., » they «jehad me to 
write e totter, tha nature of whtoh I then

out by 
his an tog. Mr. nuHwttte fate Sashed with ef-

wee aeon
Th# the Em pram of Germany is proud 

of bw old men, although tite Awn era eery 
oenmonioua when they

Th# French Sheldon, the man who pqt 
Flaubert's grant story into Bngliah, h# 
arrived from England on htowny toMex-

ator F» Indian iron, end tope 
*** letter to me, through my 

knowledge ef Engiieh 
■e of it to sn

la diltoia theirplay for Joha
restricting the number of the natives of 
i celestial kingdom coming to oar shares, 
nator Vtdal(8arnla, Ont.,) was the chief 

opponent# the bill, characterising it to an 
outrage upon humanity, a ad blemish upon' 
Oh rleHewhyTaard a ta, netoutatod to lose# 
na to the eym of all the crviliaed nations of 
the world. Oar notent grave and reverendssr«p*£&JsM
#°eptodSf ato^ntimhoia* pretmrad bv 
Senator Vid# and oovaaad themattYee with

etissrss.Ks.ïss2

last ye# it do# #em s Utile «range, th#

also in favor Iof
ie very fair, huttheKAinpor», May 8 

ol the Queen against Phillips
genuine kindness different from -hie 
usually cold and diapasaseosta tone. A 
meeting of forty Scotch peon an* mem
bers of the house of oommona wsa held 
to-day.. Lord Roeebery presided. AsssTho’s: x&rirssr
constituencies. Measures .were adopted 
forth» mtoWishment of home role liter*-
•5S3Sp.atr |

n..
with troops ebont* have left New Cal# 
donie with sealed opter») it ia suppoaed 
for Now Hebrides island.

Gtodatone, eft# announcing the dtoeolu- 
tion of.perils mont, will tome » msmifestoto

be j “m ™"
interest to your rende». A quarter of » .tohorate oampeign.
million to to be voted tor the completion ol in the yaohtrade yesterday from the

■■a ooTBaman raixrure «uxasu. go#««rao oanqia## has

#lbZÎ#p.rttom.t!Lyïïï

now two years 
perliaaentory 
McLean, Bog# 
th# tinm thto I ■ 
tract renewed frêne saaalan to eeesion, u 
4he government hra fw a lopg tima faad 
in oontempletion the erautoptipn of thto

wham ■
broken. Aa nearly as poeuhla the Utter 
to coached to hie pksraralegy, the 
mittoel «annexion 1 made more correct.

to bis

is
The

(rathe maid* of Hugh Armstrong on 
the 28th al Meeeh to# wee toted to-day.

_ the Whole foraaooo

ÆÆîéfc-X’STE
cency aad got three months.

utely i 
con tig

eU that 
noua toTh# Ella Wheel# Wileox toye it to like 

writing for one’* epitaph to writ lot ac
cepted articles to be publiahed by mage-

Tbe e clgives a
end dentists; hut they had forgotten the 
scavengers [laughter], A few. weeks be
fore thé house closed a friendly exaareion 
op the Island railway took place. As to 
the bench he could n# speak, hot he be
lieved the bar Weathers [taught*]. Short
ly after a little bill for allowing sharp# 
•curves came up, involving, he believed, a 
raving of *680,066, end the prase were to 

taking the matter up. The 
government had been liberal, and had 
looked after everybody hat Ihomtelvee. 
He epokeof the act of giving away toed 
for the extension of the railway to Eng
lish Bay and Coal Harbor. The drydoek-re- 
fund had not bean expended on the main
land. Where had it gone! Perhaps to Cow-- 
ichan; partly, pethepein New Westminster 
district. He deprectoted the terme on 
wkiqh the Province had arrived#mn. m 
demtending with Oenade in the peerage 
of tha settlement bill. They bed made

‘TV'S
reckoning was coming and h* bjlieved 
th# no man ehonld be rant to'the hdnse 
from this rity who owned an arae of land

tig itself fell throtrgdrcnt 
a inordtoste nee ef liquor 

■oyiqg ito thenrande to thie end: 
to try. He did not wiahto throw
, liqnoTtrafficn’‘.n *bomto.bl. 

wra thé taunt thrown at Bri
tish Columbia from Ottawa that the pro- 
vine» wra an extravagant one. Twenty 
thousand: pecks of cards, mnumetabto 
cigars, find cooptlme gallon! of liquor. 
In oonetaetoh, be warned the ewtora 
again# lawyer, and indepepdento.

The mayor in response to call followed, 
deplored-the divided eeleotion made 
the oity at the toat election. He paid 

" lent to Mr. Beaven, thoogh 
mq^hitiot politiodiy agree,

•eying Kit-hen on bring aaked if 
he wrote the letter replied Mr. Jennings 
wrote the letter and I signed ti, not know
ing to wh# it refereed.

Jacob South (Kit-kon) 
men, (he hand chief ef the Kit-m-Irak 
tribe, end ee each to the ohrirmnn of their 
council, and to thto ohanetar he eigned 
the lritra. Ho was prarant all the time 
the legM^wee dictated to ira by his son

chargea ma with having 
maltoseu« purpoeee. I venture to ray he 
dora not better» hie own statement; nor 
ie there one on the coast who believes it. 
There era men oe thin eo«# who, to make 
» dollar, are tryiqe hard to 
drinking satooee. Mh>* kaorre

and am every laptitete mean» to
#y power to Seek the growth of the 
liquor traffic on tide oorat If Min#
I# iu«"5»lN#£12*Mdletw™40

■nmpraed t

Mr.

ITh# a “Russian Brines#” to Parié 
tarns out to be en Englishman who has 
brae eneeeeaful for y*an fn homboggtog

Th# a tody who to the owner of prop
erty valued# briwran £400 end £800» 
ye# has applied to the Kilkenny outdoor 
relief heerae f oserai#» nee. She raid she

stttirsrt&ti'SvKs
■Mttjpg a week lor » few months. 

It to state*## th*mpmberaof the board, 
in ril nationriWf. refused to grant 
■■rat, bat eSerad ril old# admtt-

Tictwria School Trmatees.
oldto a(he capital of 

eW Caledonia,
A meeting of the board was held last 

evening, Chairman Harris presiding.
Present, Trustee» Hayward; Braden, 

Heiaterman, MoMioking arid Higgins.
A resolution passed et the last meeting 

of the teachers' convention requesting 
the truite»» to have the school grounds 
leveled and set out with trees; atiio sag-; 
getting an arbor day for teachers and 
children was reed.

Trustee' Heiatermann seconded1 and 
Trustee Higgins moved that the princi
ple of the isolation hi adopted, arid lo
tion deferred until fundi were in thé 
head* of the hoard for the purpose.

The monthly reports shewed ah aver
age doily attendance of $$7.76; a» in- 

of 22.6$ «iqoe last month, being sn 
average of 48.32 to each of the }$ teach-

■tone on the farm of Mr.

{mr TiLaamAra.] blame for not iand !
act

fora
gsiled Hlrara# Saw Pedro, Tacoma;

Berkeatiae, Fortier 
■cboon# Jam# A.

Aureole, Tinnrae
theriver; titet such van

proximity 
i opposedhra triton from «.90 to *6

4ton, of the eadowaffi 
fiee himself with tiffh# 
name advertised lot m ; 
mat. Stow leaving hie 
in 18» Mr. Laweoo hra 
sated with hie old a

Albert Tint# aad Prince iemster. It had penetrated th» 
it came in contact with a

lav* jointly written an Account 
•won ^ W«iU»Mrihw»te.
he> bigp^dit^ by their tether xrristee Heritor mari complained of the

Trustee Braden arid that cattle were ““

,On motion of Trustee Heiaterman, the 
ettawtion of the provtooial secretary wsa 
directed to be celled to the matter.

Trostee Higgins raid the new oity 
pound was sbdqt ready, and that the 
ponodkeeper would he instrooted to dear 
thefriprveof thase animals.

Trastra Braden entd geeae were also 
ten effensirs op »e rraerve. by

Trottes Rradeo moved that the doty cf ”ki#h 
#iriqgmoney.topnra. ^toft w.ththe wit?whomP,

n<^*nsSriridn.iiMj EiESi
d^-rtrith. election on the Monday fcl-

weren#contained In the^Janeda ^h*bnard then wetit into «utiprittoe of pro#>hed me^^dMt hoj "tid* ÿrâ tLT

^i.Tral°^Tth. £g£gr '---------------------- -- . Me°:tk-t0 ^Sew^hÇ StdJT*^ “

itTtSS^LlTtSnSSfFlli. TSl y-traday m^SgTrS. follow- ^ w. An- 5eHd ^ '« m a rital inter,.t ic ^%Jd

a wmM ‘ttBn?%i. megiatrmte an a# to Victoria dfaM# to toe l«d honéft Mr. «Howe* to go
ed th# the alleged thro# wee» »# to eraeodtire Sosora Dyking a# 187A Anient* ia an old resident of the province had been laide, forMr. T. Davie at the 011x11».

mWMèsi HSÿfisrgB jEEEBS SSîS
K. Haringtrh^d aMlSmî .MSériétotoriStfiTO

i7t#m/»fm# reokameng jocruris Bçwio#mdist^ct in the local h on se. | raie qoeetion lie worahip came book to ■«‘•■y prohibiting the importation w

« iwill
H. W. oorat le 
ooadition of the 

to those to many

Ascot Heath Opened 
ft** tha Am# «tehee, 
(Mr won by Lord Els-

ttord"1 ‘ Therefore

theugh he rarahad # vsrit 
1 from them, containing •lu ■tors

tion th# » legacy had to 
Strangely rami to

similarly
Mr. Lew

to■péW,SStod,
to obtain

isat-
kave of entire eheenoe oftoil •m*««'enfhie ratotivee 
from his long eilet

eSL
mtF*'ii*mir:: vvWte Mm ■ImIhiH» who, to lénigjfcl te mrinteto the dig, 

nity of the law «ffiSHta train of ilMoit 
tritiMken to whisky, H* to human Mood. 
They nobly woe the day right era veil id; 

sine, county and the good résulta are wen ril areuad.

lh“: A‘ lir5*

.forth.ts a»
xpired.and 
mly had itom has o

ehripdraa

of'Ireland over the date# of home rale.

during the tort sixty years. Besides thesethe
261of the hat he had ito WMPta THl DATS OF WHOSE FILL

to reasonably well determined. There are 
also seventy.foar mtieneee of aerolites in 
whtoh the date of fall ia not given anthori- 
tatively. Add to these eighty-six masses, 
whtoh from their peculiar composition, are 

to he aerolites, though the date ol 
thter-fett to not aeoertetoebto, and we find 

of aerolites which haye

reversion of the funds. But, foi 
for Mr. Lawaon, thMffiJdaffipjpl

iKtoley, of Ohio, to to personal

one. Books*

Ia?-.live to roeeive and qpéfn tip legacy “lika
j* little man.” mw

Twa Owmao Stogiog Sociriy have 
I the Mande, and will Iran at 8 
this evening oe a trip to "the 

Goega.” Tha Qaeea Oity band raeompe- 
ny the aeewirinntete. A eonpleof oannon 
ehote wSfawwawnee tiw déportera from, 
aad ntran to th# harbor, and toe hand

at1 in
IIIs: 91 Mti*Team before Mr 

«to# other «tori'“NT y’M*
tip tor a dieeus-

Th# Loeiee Mtohri eridem speaks to 
jHibltonow, ratiwh|ra «ht do# ajw to more

ties entire number 
fallen to be about 

Prof. Bmerick raya thie stone will weigh 
aastept twohendred tons, being oonsider - 
aMy heavier than toe aggregate weight of 
all whtoh have heretofore fallen. On an 
analyst» it wra ascertained th# there wet» 
to he competition chromium, nickel atouni-

It ooetatoed 74 per oe#._of iron whtoh 
may be readily worked. Thie indicate, 
th# the atone to not of terra#rial origin, 
for while iron ores era abondant to W- 
ture, iron to tiw metallic etate to exoead- 

It alec contains to a small 
called whreibereite

) ol 1STo'clock 430.He

m•ion of ontofftv-mig and edvElisabeth, of Ronnsanisf 
■Sylva, i*

Th# y woqndeWSitoknown to literature u German

■pSipP■rams to anchor, when fireworks end rrieod, rtoited Washington raraatty. 
masse will donbtlwe prove an attractionM

ex■SB 1 b> oirar the '»c AtoJTril 

hijrtones or

E veteran in Aeir _____wS

magnetium, tin and othera ■.j• total they,had to sub- 
ooono Ql Utft dtoomstow H*.

Ante Steal-Colei tri

tassai to two weeks smd to forfoit W» iv A i-ehr1 to the
a art

a ramgerittea whtoh hra rarw 
loand exeegt to eraoltow. #a

griwuhera toe earth's entfara, rate ite

Met . The time ci it. flight waa 
ed b#ween 6 and 10 rater»#, radios tin* 
» vetopity o( ac t tom than to or 80 allies

t efÏ 2fi»I
Mm aritoto»... ' ’

[to

{ÆrâstBgfwXSF.
korse attached to • boggy, and aereedy
«bruised about the heed sod legs.

rffiSLr- fan toe tatri, Sm*a lew 
togth|l ^Swt#Rfof hto

petition to home rule.

1

v

(*■

miantoM
topped around ] 
ag for a few 
neuibers had sauntered 
aber, and those who were 
hunderstruck.
I, faithful to hie chief, 
nd he promptly seized 
ound the neck and held 
;hing good naturedly all 
Norquay waa then in- 
e the chamber. A big:

tly occurred, many 
re taking part, but no 
iruck. The last seen of 
was posting down street 

lenouncing himself that 
e a crack at the member 
ing him back. It ia for
is ia the last session of ‘ 
rliament, as a great deal 
exists among some of

ilehed Toeriels#

•co, June 8 —Georges da.
Viscount Raoul Ohereil 

)f Paris, members of thev 
ciety of France, left to 
md, Or., and, after a trip 
ia river, will visit Puget 
* end Alaska, where an at- 
aade to reach the summit 
bias On their return trip 
e tourists will, on roach» 
umbia, cross from West— 
S Kootenay rivet; thence 
»m and the head waters of 
x. Fort Colville, reaehieg 
Pacific railroad at Band 
ke Pend d’Oreille. From 
»rers will go east, After 
)ceur d’Alene and the telle 
1 and Shoshone. On their 
ce they will submit 
1 and points uf interest they 
the society of which they

ys
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